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I . H. Wells, Minneapolis Boohman, Visits Famous London Literary Haunts-

Mrs. Blake Telk About * First Norfel---Norman Duncan's Latest Book. 
*_. •?•'— By W. P. Kirkwood. 7. 

IN a back alley, off Fleet street, in 
the very heart of old • London, 
stands, a $25P,OP0 hotel, in i t s wa_y 
one of the best things London holds. 

... . The "back alley V. is Wine Office 
court, once the favorite resort of wine 
merchants. The " h o t e l " is in reality 
the chief remaining representative of 
those i old taverns whose history would 
make a literary history of England. Its 
present-day valuation is perhaps under
estimated rather than otherwise." The 
father, of the present proprietor bought 
the- tavern back in the fifties for $10.0,-
000. Some time in the eighties he was 
offered $200,000 for it and refused the 
offer. Today it is easily worth an 
added $50,000. 

."This old tavern ," says L. H. Wells 
of the Powers Mercantile company's 
book department, who visited the place 
i n the course of a recent trip to Eng
land and Europe, ' ' is not only a place 
of attraction for the tourist, but is still 
serving,, and serving nobly, the purpose 
for which it was originally created—*the 
purpose of purveying to the appetites 
of the good-feeding Britons, I t is fa
mous all over England for its 'lark 
fiuddings' served Saturdays from 1:30 

o 6 p.m. These puddings are mon
ster masterpieces of the cook's art. 
They have been made to weigh a hun
dred pounds, and that not because of 
their great specific gravity, but be
cause of their enormous size. Those 
•wrlio Have t a s t e d o n c e selcloxrt. fstilecL "to 
wish for another chance at one of 
these puddings. Lark puddings have 
been shipped even to America from, this 
tavern. One was. shipped to a gentle
man in New York, who, having partak
en of a portion of one at the tavern, 
after his return home wanted to give 
his friends a treat. The pudding came 
across all right, but at the customhouse 
it ran against the McKinley tariff law, 
which made no provision for lark pud 
dings and therefore could not let the 
piece de resistance of the New York
er's feast thru. I t took a week for 
the customhouse officials to decide what 
to do, and in the meantime the feast's 

guests had gone home and the pudding 
ad soured.' 

" 'Stewed Cheshire,' a sort of glori
fied Welsh rarebit, as it has been called, 
is another dish for which the tavern is 
famous. 

'' To the tourist, however, the tavern, 
which still bears its anfeient name 'Ye 
Olde Cheshire Chese' modernized into 
'The Old Cheshire Cheese,' is chiefly, 
and very properly, interesting because 
of its literary associations. Its prede
cessor dated back to Shakspere's time, 
and Shakspere doubtless made merry at 
its board with Ben Johnson and others 
of his time. It was at the Old Che
shire Cheese that the dispute arose 
about who could most quickly make the 
best couplet, whereupon was offered: 

I, Sylvester, , 
, . Kissed your sister. 

'. The retort came promptly: 
I, Ben Jonson, 
Kissed your wife. 

" 'But that's not ryhme,' said Syl
vester. ' N o , ' said Jonson, 'but i t ' s 
true.' 

' '.The tavern of that day was burned, 
however, in the great London fire. The 

Sresent tavern, tho, dates back before 
amuel Johnson's time, and from that 

day to the present its history is traced 
without great difficulty. I t was a fa
vorite haunt of Johnson's in the early 
5art of the eighteenth century, and the 

ictionary-maker, with Goldsmith, who 
in his lodgings across the street wrote 
'The. Vicar of Wakefield,'" eften^ssst 
down at its tables together. Johnson's 
favorite seat is marked by a tablet, and 
his chair is preserved as one of the sa
cred relics of the place. 

" I n later .days;, the.- tavern's dining-
room, and baf,J too, doubtless"; echoed to 
the laughter of Tom Hood. Wilkie 
Collins was a*£requester still later, also 
XJiac'fe.er&.y aiiXL-.I>s.cJs:e'&s a,u.<3. TewoiysoTi . . 

11 So deeply attached to the old place 

are the Britons that several painters 
have used their art for-.its gldMncatiCn'. 
The moBt-famous picture or the. inn is 
Dendy Sadler's 'Toddy at the Cheshire 
Cheese.', 'The"Johnsonian Corner in Old 
Cheshire Cheese' by Seymour Lucas.Is 
another picture of Wote. . . 

" T o be landlord of Cheshire Cheese 
seems to be no common thing. The fa
ther of the -present proprietor was ,once 
regarded as a "probabi l i ty" for the 
lord mayoralty of London. He was a 
vestryman and church warden of a 
church of importance and a man alto
gether of much distinction. 

"Joseph Pennell, at that time a Har
per's Weekly artist, in 1887 visited the 
Cheese, and when he left the table neg
lected to ' f ee ' the waiter, As he walked 
toward the door, his waiter shouted to 
another waiter whom Mr. Pennell had 
to pass: 'James, the gentleman hasn't 
given me anythink, but he desires to 
give you somethink.' Mr.' Pennell says 

e put a shilling in the man's hand and 
ran, while the Englishmen at table 
roared their amusement after him. 

" T h e traditions of the place are in-, 
violable. Lady Colin Campbell tells of 
a gentleman's attempt to obtain a1 

cushion, .finding the wooden seats un
comfortably hard. The request was 
made of the host, who turned to a wait
er. This functionary settled the mat
ter very promptly with: 'Sir, this is the 
Olde Cheshire Cheese.' Seats such as 
Samuel Johnson and his compeers had 
sat on were good enough for triflers of 
trwo oentiixies later. 

" T h e Cheese has been celebrated in 

habitue of such a place, should write: 
There Is nothing which has yet been 

'contrived by . man "by which so much 
happiness Is produced "as by a good tav
ern or inn. , * ' ' 

LLOYD WAS ONCE A CITY EDI
TOR.—Nelson Lloyd, the author , of 
"Mrs. Badigan," .-just published a week 
or two ago, gained practically ail his ex
perience in literary work on the staff 
of the New York Evening; Sun. Tor 
seven years he wrote and worked for 
that paper and for five of those years 
he held the'difficult and nervous posi
tion of city editor. His faculty for see
ing thru shams and for understanding 
the true motives and designs of people 
—an invaluable quality for a good news
paper man—is tempered in his writing 
by a tone of genial good-nature that 
makes his victims laugh at themselves. 

A N ENTHUSIAST ON JAPANESE 
ART.—The unitiated is very likely to 
.underestimate Japanese art as qirt. The 
average person-sees chiefly the bizarre 
in Japanese art effects; he is interested, 
may even feel a sense of pleasure at 
the relief it affords; but that is as far 
as he is likely to go unless he has a 
'guide. A guide, and an enthusiast, is 
Stewart Dick, author of Arts and Crafts 
in Old Japan. His book is intended 
" n o t for the collector or the connois
seur, but merely for those who require 
an introduction to a field of art nitji-
erto little explored, but which will well 

lowed to take the boy away. But the 
boy goes back to visit his mother at 
times, and on one of his visits, not find
ing his - mother at home, he. wanders 
away, and gets into the xtheater, sees* 
his mother., come " down the stage, her 
person..exposed, bare-armed, throwing 
shameless-glances, courting the sensual 
stare, grinning as tho in .joyous sym
pathy with the evil of the place ." The 
boy.nastens away, but not before the 
mother has seen him. 

How love, stands such a test is for 
the author jto tell. He doss it, however, 
in a way to convince the reader that 
love is proof against evil, that it can 
purify.the atmosphere of even a slum, 
that i*t i& a thing to bring beauty into 
an unsightly moral wilderness. 

Fleming- H. -Revell company, New York.'-
S1.25. 

IML 

JOHNSONIAN CORNER IN "YE OLDE CHESHIRE CHESE." 
One of London's Principal Places of Historic Literary Associations.' ' 

—From Painting by Sefmour Lucas, R. A. 

verse again and again. Here is a sam
ple from a recent tribute to the tavern'8 
cuisine by William Henderson. I t is in 
the West London Observer in April, 
1890. 

If you dine at your ease 
Try Ye Olde Cheshire Chease. 
At this famous resort , . 
In the Wine Office Court 
Kickshaws, entrees or slops ' 
You'll not get, but the chops, 
•Devil'd. kidneys and steaks,' 

, He will say who partakes,. '. 
Are all second to none—' ;,. ?*i $'••*. '». 
To a turn they are donet 
•But'the pUdain^f-Ajft1, myt' ' *""*' -
You look on with a nigh, 
As it comes piping hot 
From the caldron or pot— 
Oh, the savour, the taste, 
Of its lining, its paste!. , •».•*,-,.,. 
How it wells," how it swells! 
In its bosom there dwells 
Food for gods, meat for. men 
"Wtvo r e s o r t t o Maore^a 4 e n . £"* 

Is i t any wonder that Johnson,' a 

repay further s tudy ." He discusses 
painting, color printing, sculpture and 
Carving, metal work,, keramies, lacquer 
and landscape gardening. 

Mr. Dick says: " I n an esthetic sense 
the people of Japan are cultured to a 
degree far beyond our western, stand
ards; their arts are full of beauties 
which. are too subtle, too refined, for 
our comprehension." In support or this 
he compares " t h e fulness-of a tedious 
real ism" in western art with the sub: 
limated hints or suggestions which sat; 
isfy the Japanese.- We might passion 
to/a, further refinement,, to the infinity 
of the business; and " ask.,.. ,^hy i have 
pictures at all if we are to" leave so 
much to 'imagination! Why not- leave 
it all to. imaginationf Can we get at 
the inner significance of nature, better, 
by mere outline than by careful jfcrans-
criptioht We believe not, if the^trans-
cription is as good of its kind .as i-the 
outline is of its kind.-. ..---'- . V 

y^Sx.- Dick, laorwevex, "^on^incos"", nia 
reader that there is much, in '̂ Japanes*. 

art to compensate one for a careful 
Btttdy, and reinforces his argument and 
description with many convincing re
productions. ' "•'• 

A. C. IfcCtarg A Co., Chicago. 

: WISDOM FOR SWEETHEARTS 
A N D BEAUX—The supply of wisdom 
is much larger than the demand. It is 
placed before the public by the libra-
ryful, yet only a comparatively few 
avail themselves of it. Sweethearts; 
and Beaux is the title of a little book 
intended to forewarn young men and 
maidens of the tricks of uupid, and 
thereby make them wise. The author, 
Minna Thomas 'Antrim, is not always' 
wise in her choice of advice.. She lets 
some of the tares of nonsense get in 
with her wheat of wisdom. However) 
this adds interest to the book, ana 
need do no great harm if the reader 
knows the wheat from the tares. Here 
are a few samples of each: 

The ultra imaginative; super-sensitive 
man or woman has no more right • td 
marry than the physically deformed. 

Reforming a man is a difficult task, 
besides, he rarely stays reformed. 

The • bond of matrimony is only as 
strong as its weakest half. 

It is deliciously quaint to love one's 
husband—one's owni husband. f . » 

Love's post-graduate course often cost* 
a great deal too much. 

When a woman is over head and ears 
in love sh* is liable'to sink at any mo
ment. 

Henry Altemn* <jori)p»nr. Philadelphia. 
" ( . I j j w 1 ^ U - J L - . l l l ^ 

f">»i ill l i '» " ^ . , . . . -J 

- L O V E AS A M O B ^ L I , PBOPHYLAO-
xTO.—Henry Drumiuond was right when 
he said love was the greatest thing in 
the world. Norman^ Duncan has added 
the testimony of a, story, quite differ
ent from any of 'his previous work, to 
the truth of Drunimdnd^'s restatement of 
a declaration which nineteen centuries 
ago gave a new*direction to' civiliza
tion. • •'•'• •* 

Mr. Duncan'# *ooTsi, Th% Mother* is 
the story of a wontaii not of irreproach
able past, who •ttifu^iove-'of her ehtfd 
and his-" answertttglmev^tibn,. to .her is 
salved, from .the flnaXiaint. and redeemed 
to better things, tho; expbsed to the Con
tamination ot7a polluted environment. 
^;The mother is 'passionately fond ofi 
her son, with whom ehe lives in a New" 
pTork tenement. She teaches him to be
lieve she is a 'Hady,'? tho she makes 
a >lrong on the stage of a low theater* 
She knows that seme day he must dis* 
eover the truth if. ho remains with her. 

i Bo an© consents wben the TectOT ol a 
I church not far distant asks to be al-

M R S . K A T H A R I N E E V A N S 
BLAKE'S METHODS I N WRITING 
HER FIRST NOVEL.—-Mrs. Kathar
ine Evans Blake of Minneapolis, author 
of• Heart's Haven, spent almost two 
years in the preparation of that book, 
the first to bear her name. " I cannot 
tell you. how much pleasure the 
writing of. the story gave m e , " 
she said to T h e J o u r n a l ' s 
literary -editor. " I t absorbed mv 
attention.. I had it in mind.while I 
was at my home duties and at other 
times. I t s various parts took shape 
while I. .was engaged at other things. 
Then, -when X COTXIO. g e t an . IIOTTT t h e y 
eould.be Quickly and easily transcribed. 
But after it first seemed complete, I 

library, from it came the first school 
law of Indiana, and i f has substantiated 
its claim as the home of the first wom
an's club in the United States, a liter-
fry c lub." 
' Mrs. Blake's explanation of her meth
ods of work account for much of the 
technical merit of her book, for that 
smoothness and finish, the absence of 
which we #have often complained of in 
American * novels as compared with 
those from England. 

Minneapolis people will be interested 
to know that Mrs. Blake is a sister of 
the late Robert O. Evans,, who as a 
lawyer in Minneapolis, as United States 
district, attorney for Minnesota, and 
as a man of high political ideals, was 
held in the highest esteem. Mrs. 
Blake still has two brothers residents of 
Minneapolis—^E. H. and C. C. Evans. 
Mr. Blake, her hubsand, is cashier of the 
United States Installment Realty com-
gany. Her family were Kentuckians. 

he herself was born at Rockporfc, Ind., 
and received her education in the Rock-
port Collegiate Institute, a girl's school. 
Her training as a writer was largely the 
result of. club work, especially in the 
interests of civic improvement, in 
which she gave much time to preparing 
material for the press.. 

THE MAGAZINES 

American College Girls Ignorant of 
Literature.—Jeannefrfce tM&rfcs, a s s o c i a t e 
professor of English literature at Mount 
Holyoke college, has been testing the 

MRS KATHERINE EVANS BLAKE. 
Minneapolis Woman Who Has Written One of the Fall's Best Novels. 

r —Photo from the Sweet Studios. 

set about recasting certain portions at 
the-Suggestion or the publishers, the 
Bbbbs-Merrill company, the first to 
whom I submitted it. This attempt to 
recast portions led to the working over 
of practically the whole story. 

" T h e material was largely obtained 
at first hand, thru years of residence at 
Evansville, Ind., eighteen miles from 
the scenes among which the incidents 
of the" story .occurred. Of course, the 
Rappiteswere gone, having disposed of 
their, property S i4825 to Robert, Owen, 
but, the SQeneSpWere, familiar and enough 
o f the Justoiy" "of "the movement ric--
cessibTey to fnthish a tniifcable eetting "for 
the-purpose .1 had in mind. ' ' , 

" I t is interesting to note that at 
one time New. Harmony was the intelf 
lectual center of the "United States. YQU 
are surprised, of. course, but history 
will support the claim, I think. Among 
many other' things, "the. place was the 
headquarters of the first geological sur
vey Of tne "United States-, i t was tno 
home of tha first workingmenV free 

sophomores at Mount Holyoke • as to-
their literary knowledge, and has found 
them wofully deficient. Here is one 
statement she makes in summing up re
sults in the Critic for October: 

The students were one year and a half 
removed from their preparation lor en
trance. Out of 186, fifty-three could not 
tell . when Shakspere lived, altho either 
the sixteenth or the seventeenth cen
tury would have been accepted as cor
rect. Two students placed him in the 
twelfth century, four in the fourteenth, 
seven in the fifteenth, twenty in the 
eighteenth _and four. Jn the. nineteenth; 
Century. Sixteen ; students did ^ndi£ at-'" 
tempt to assign hftn at aH. : "• -* ' I' ' 
• Of course ignorance Of ShaTcspere"'B 

Seried deesn 't imply unfamiliarity, with 
is works. But other" questions" seemed 

to. show that Holyoke sophomores were 
about as much in the dark in the one 
way as the other: 

.Another featurejofcthe. October Critic 
>a "Otnsl lo Inconsistent," >̂y CJTaxa 
Morris. < <.,, *,;-

Sound Sense for Cities.—There i s 
something that people of cities should 
ponder in Impressions Quarterly for 
September. I t is apaper on " A r t and 
Life,"- by Regina E. Wilson. Here in 
one paragraph: 

There fi no particular reason, except
ing general apathy, why the beautiful 
lines of .so many American bay shores, 
dii-ectly in front of cities and towns, 
should be ruined by gas manufactories, 
glue generators, tanneries and iron or 
acid works. Just a little thought and 
deliberate, right action would find, better 
places for such necessities. If forests 
were valued as they should be by the ' 
great mass of the people, no man would 
dare desecrate them as they have been 
desecrated. The same is true of river 
banks, of harbors,' of every bit of water 
or land in the United States. It is the 
old story of Esau letting his birthright 
and blessing fan into the hands of Jacob. 

Other things in the number are 
" N o t e s on Japanese Art ," " T h e White 
Rose and the R e d " (verse), " A Good 
and Faithful Servant*' (review of An
drew D. White's "Autobiography") , 
and "Some Old Norse Sagas.7 ' 

Lincoln as a Lawyer.—-Joseph H, 
Choate, in an address on Lincoln, at 
Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1900, said: 
" I lay great stress on Lincoln's career 
aa a lawyer—much more than his biog
raphers d o . " President McKinley once 
s a i d t h a t t h e b e s t t r a i n i n g L i n c o l n n a d 
for the presidency was MB experience 
as a lawyer. It is nearly twenty yean 
since the Century published its life <£ 
Lincoln by Nicolay and Hay, and now 
it is to take up Lincoln's-. career as a 
lawyer in & series of papers prepared 
by Frederick Trevor Hill, a member 
of, the New York bar, with the assist
ance of Robert T; Lincoln and others 
who have been able to contribute new 
mftWrial. 

Z* BOOK NOTES , i 

Saturday was the date of publication of 
"The House of Mirth," Mrs. Edith Whar
ton's great story, which'has been running; 
serially In Scribner's Magazine. ; '_ ; ' 

.Houghton. Mifflin & Co. are just an
nouncing the immediate publication of 
two "books which have not previously 
been included in their autumn list: "in 
the March and Borderland of Wales," by 
A. Q. Bradley, with many sketches .by 
W. M. Meredith; and "Counsel? and 
Ideals from the Writings of William 
Osier.'* , . * ' , 

One of the most elaborate and valuable 
books of the season is "A Hffetory of 
Egypt," by James Henry Breasted ol 
Chicago university, which wul 'be pub
lished . br October. . This book takes up 
Egyptian history from the earliest times 
to the conquest of the Persians, and is 
based on the Original researches' of the 
author. -< 

Arthur Stringer, the author of "Lonely 
O'Malley," works at what is probably tfte 
most remarkable writing-desk used by 
any literary man in America. This un
usual desk Is made entirely from the oak 
and pine of a wrecked schooner, washed 
ashore on the north coast of Lake Erie, 
where Mr. Stringer has his fruit farm 
and summer home. A portion of the 
schooner's deck, worn smooth by time 
and water, was kept Intact, and now 
serves for the top of his writing-table,. 
while four of the old oak ribs have been 
neatly turned into substantial table legs.' 

Several plays * of considerable impor* 
tance and wide interest are in course of-' 
publication this fall - by the Macmfllan* 
company. Mr: Winston ChurchilV* **SMi«? 
Title-Mart" win be out next week, andJ 
the week" after wHl See the 'Issue of-
Henry Arthur Jones' play, "The White--
washing of Julia." Following these „wiH-
come five plays by Clyde Fitch, and it is. 
reported that stni others, by Mr. Fitch* 
are in preparation for issue'by the same* 
house. It looks very much as tho theret 
•were a r e v i v e ! ot I n t e r e s t in. p l a y s t o r 
reading. -ijR -'*r 

NOTABLE BOOKS 
BY BIOGRAPHERS 

London Literary 'Mart Will Have 
St. John and Coleridge 

';••. Reminiscences. 

BIG APPLES RAISED 
AT MEDICINE LAKE 

Yew York Herald - Special Servloe. 
London, Oct. 14.—Autumn last year was 

notable for the large number of biog-> 
raphical works, and tho the present sea
son does not promise to be so rich in this 
field of literature, there will be several 
notable books. The next to appear will 
be "The Reminiscences of a Retired Dip
lomat,", by Sir Frederick Robert St. John.. 
The author's record covers forty years in 
public service in the various parts of 
fcurope,. Central and South America, the 
Bear and far east, and the far west. He 
has many anecdotes relating.-to. persorfi 
in high stations, and it is expected tho 
most interesting part of his narrative will 
refer to his experiences at Constanti
nople and Belgrade. At the latter place 
he was envoy extraordinary and- minister 
plenipotentiary. The book., will -have 
portraits and other illustrations. 

Glimpses of English Life. 

Lord Coleridge's book telling the story 
of the distinguished Devonshire house, to 
which he belongs, is almost due. Apart 
from Its family interest, it is remarkable 
for the glimpses it gives of English life 
of a century and. more ago. One may 
read in It of the -life' led by the soldiers 
•who served in the campaign against 
Tippo Sahib and of the siege of Sering-
ahatam. There were Colerldges, too, who 
were sailors, and this fact provides a 
story of the great blockade of Brest, 
which contributed to Nelson's victory at 
.Trafalgar. . - .. ". •*•'• 

True Story of Adam Bede. 

Fisher "Unwin is about to publish a 
volume which sets forth the true story 
of George Eliot, in relation to "Adam 
Bede." As is known, its principal char
acters-Were drawn from her nearest rela
tives. "Adam Bede" was her father, 
"Dinah Morris" was her aunt, "Seth 
Bede" her uncle and 'Mrs. Poyser" her 
mother. Then' the original, of "Hetty 
Sorrel" was an unhappy girl in whose 
tragic fate George Eliot w i s deeply inter
ested. The story of these characters and 
of how the romance she wove around 
them grew up in her mind is now - told 
by her first cousin, William Mottram. 

Mrs. Katherine Cecil Thurston's ' new 
novel, "The Gambler," is to.appear early, 
in the year. It„deals with an Impoverish
ed- Irish family" of the better class and 
has, as the publisher's reader would, say, 
a stronge love interest and to some ex
tent it is a study of how hereditary in
stincts influences, the action of the 
heroine. • -,': -"l1 ••'-'•- .""••' ,..^ 

Abnormal Yield of Huge Luscious Fruit Rewards Dr 

J. D. Anderson, Who Was Obliged to Strip \ 

T?ee °f Half Its Fruit, 

Iowa Falls, Iowa, Oct. 14.—All rec
ords for frost in this , section, were 
smashed' this fail and the first damage 
to vegetation goes on record as, the 
morning of Oct. 12. Such an. unusual 
fall and late frost ^is a surprise to the 
old settlers. One of the greatest corn 
crops this section has 'ever known i s 
ready to be harvested. 

RURAL MAIL BY AUTO 
! . . ••' H I i _ I' 

lows Town Boasts of • Carrier Who 
Makes His Rounds on a Machine. 

Centervjlle,. jowa^'' Oct.. 14.—R.„ B, Verr 
mylia, a rural mail,.carreer here, started 
out yesterday in Jii? first trip .with mail 
in an 'automobile.. l?e is said to be -the 
first rural carrier in the west to buy and. 
use an automobile. The machined costs 
more than his salary amounts to for an 
entire year. ' , * 

"The fact "is, f i n ' In the rural mail: 
business for my health," said Vermylla. 
"I can't make money enough to afford 
an automobile in my business, but I had 
the money saved ijp and bought a hia-
chine. It's a great.,.timersaver. when, t^e 
roads are good."; '\-'"'[', ' . "/*;', 

WANT JUTTNER REMOVED 

This Is an impressionistic photograph of, one of the apples. They are n$t 
really- as large; but the Impression produced on first Inspection Is so surprising 
that some such comparison is necessary. ,The exact dimensions of the apples'hers 
shown are given below. "•» ' 

An abnormal yield of apples that 
have attained an abnormal size* has at
tended the advent of Dr. J. D. Ander
son as a horticulturist. Planting his 
trees contrary to" the general rule, 
which favors a fibrth slope as the best 
for an fcpple orchard, Dr. Anderson 
chose a western .slope at his summer 
place, Inglebrae, at Medicine Lake, and 
nas enjoyed success far beyond his most 
hopeful expectations. 

The apple from which .the accompany
ing picture w a a made,"'is' one*'of "four 
or five bushels of the Wolf Eiver va
riety, sometimes referred to as the " au
tomobile, " that are proving a decided 
burden to the 5-year-bld tree upon 
which' they hang. The exhibit is one of 
the larger apples, but of the four or 
five bushels on r.the tree, few are less 
than tbree-quarters^th.e size, of this. Had 
it not been for the certainty that the 
tree would be sacrificed, the yield might 
have been doubled, but it was found 

necessary, early in the season, to strip 
the little mother of the giant family 
of ;half her fruit, in order to prevent 
injury. < > • - - • -

The large apple has a maximum cir
cumference of 12% inches; A minimum 
diameter of 8% inches; a maximum* di
ameter of 4% inches, and tips the scales 
at only a fraction of an ounce less tnah 
a pound. . 
,% Dr. Anderson's l ittle Wolf Eiver tree 
J8 Aot the only one of his.; cherished; ur-
chard that has surprised; him and, Jte-
fied the rales of horticulture,'fbif* every 
tree has acquitted itself gallantly with 
a_ fine "yield, considering that i t i s only 
J?;years old.. "" 'V • ' " 
.''Tnglebfae" is the old Barge-place. Pr, 
Anderson acquired it some years ago 
and set out his own orchard; "The tract 
iir" sheltered by, an pak grove, which 
stands between the appletrees and the 
lake, 200 feet distant. "The soil is a 
clay overlaid by black loam>; : ? 

Attorney General of Michigan . Invest)* 
• gates Affairs of Local Official, - • • 

Special ts The Journti. «,-».'."' 
I Menominee,/ Mich., Oct. 14.—The^ affairs' 
of .Prosecuting Attorney Juttner's; Office 
are'.being investigated by John H. Bird.' 
attorney general of Michigan, who -kt-l 
rived today from .Lansing. <A 'petition" 
had -been sent to Governor Warner ask1 

ing. for Juttner's removal. 

SEARCH FOR MURDERER 
Special to T&e Journal, -1 „-,',. 

Helena, Mont, Oct. 14.—Sheriff Peter 
Scharrenbroich, Chief of Police. W.. H. 
McCann, -and W. D.-Oliver, a brother-of 
the"murdered man,'are hoit upon the trail 
Of " the .Frenchman who is supposed, tpu. 
have Wiled. "Wassen • J- Oliver of. Di$mij 
near Wolf Creek, Sept. -2». Chief; Mor< 
Ctfnn- reached Gateway, Mont., -today, 
while the sheriff and young Oliver left 
Helena" late last night fpr the same place. 

W» M. Oliver, the father of the mur
dered youth, is also enroute to Gateway, 
which place the murderer is supposed to 
have passed two days ago. This belief, is 
based upon reports from the" Canadian^ 
customs" inspectors, who' found upon a 
man passing ~ there, some '•> silverware 
which, it has later developed,, were heir-: 
looms of the Oliver family. In conse
quence- of this latest clu£* it -is believed 
the mah they want will be in the custody 
of the Lewis and Clark county- officials 
within a day or two. • 

K-v IN,WHICH THEY DON'T SPEAK. 
. Vi'J .v LoalsviUe Courier Joprnal. 
-Gerald—Grayce and Gladys are such dear girl 

friends."..' . . . . " ' 
George—Yeŝ  bnt like other dear girl friends 

their friendship reminds me of an old-fashioned 
drama.' • , 

Gerald—In what way? , _ . . , - -
.George—There are BO many' intermissions. , 

hs&sj,. 

'''r'ik 

SEVEN CARS IN A DITCH." ">•-'• 
Special to The Journal. 
, QrfnneU, Iowa, 'Oct., 14-r—All traffic Is 
stopped on the Rock Island over this di
vision on account of .a wreck about three 
miles west or this city. Seven cars are 
In the ditch. No one was injured. 

m 

HENDERSON l«^1 MPROV IN.GI. • 
>. Dubuque, Iowa, ";Qc%.. ,JM»'T-Iffefmer 
Speaker Henderson is reported much bet
ter tonight. His physician says he IS! in 
ftv*better condition than for the last two 
weeks, and that he. continues, tp.^gain 
strength. . 

• .•$.-,»..-' 3*.*uS_^ 

A l i a *i*a vv MV4MWA4W VVJWJJ*^W 
FKOM EPttOATIOKAB MtOMOTEBS. 

[for tome time pest, public Interest has been 
centered-upon the building and equlpmettt' of the 
new. quarters now occupied by the -Eclectic 
College, corner of 5th st. and 3d a v. S, which ' 
was planned and designed to be the most ele
gant Commercial School in the United States. 
SJtaee its completion it has giroa ample eri* 
dence that the dreams of Its promoters have 
been fully realized. - The large sod commodious 
rooms are finished in mahogany and birch. All 
partitions between- offices and school •rooms, are 
of glass, giTlng a splendid distribution of light 
and the College has antly been spoken of as 
"The Bcnool la a Glass House." The first term 
opened Oct. 2d, and the enrollment of students 
on that day plainly indicates the appreciation 
In which - the new Institution is held by the 
public. The attractive-,new structure is Tisited 
dally by scores of people all of *whom ,are 
loud to praise, of **ev Institution-, end M4ane-J 

spoils is Justly proud e£ supporting the largest 
equipped Commercial School In the ynltej 

£.ixxZON 

in this section of the country that nraltttal&B 
a thoroughly equipped gymnasium and shower 
baths, for the -benefit of its students. 

The Cpllege supports a strong faculty of in
structors nil of whotn are specialists in their 
respective departments. Upwards of five thou
sand pupils, who have passed through the various' 
departments, v are the staunchesjt advertisers of 
the Eclectic' College which has, " during its 
twelve years of existence, grown from an humble 
Institution with four pupils, to be tne largest, 
most popular and best Commercial School ' in 
the "country. , -'.--**. '•'*.W':. Jy 

Anyone; Interested ta bek'faflful*'aichUecfure 
and artistic finish will-be repaid by a visit to 
the new rooms'; and students contemplating '•« 
Commercial course will receive the pest at 
tentlon. Instruction and accommodation that 
money and ' skill can provide. Already the 
Eclecttc College In Itr new "Glass" Home" 18J 

regarded- by prominent. educators- as the -center 
il e" 

BUSINESS 

COLLEGE 
I makes a SPECIALTY of giving young people a-Practical Education 

and assisting them to the best positions to be had. Bates reasonable. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Day and evening sessions. 

-Eoproprte{oTEL' 122 S. Sixth St, Minneapolis, linn. i 
American Business College Co. 

* Will Open Its New Retool on the North Side 

^Monday, Oct. 16 = 
"'~'" Day and Evening Sessions 

Complete Courses Commodious Rooms 
-For particulars address-

Competent Teachers 

American Business College Company 
Corner Washington and 20th Aves . N . or Chicago Av. and Lake S I 

Experience in Teaching 
Prof. A. R. Archibald Is one of the most successful 
business educators In tMs country, and his corps of 
te:«hers are exceptionally able In all of the various 
departments of business college work. 

MAKES SKILFUL STUDENTS 
The students of the ARCHIBALD BUSINESS COLLEGE are given the highest 
training in aH of -the branches of business—actus] every day business as It Is 
found Ip the great world of commerce. Call or write for catalogue. Mention 
this paper. 

ARCHIBALD BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
132 East. Lake St., - < . - Minneapolis, Minn. 

Mbs Eva A. Alcott 
',,..T~ Teacher odf Voice r v 

608 sod 609 Chamber of Commerce Bids;. 
ST. PAUL. MINN. 

'-.• *503 Metropolitan Music Co, 
MINNEAPOLIS. 
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jot Commercial education. 
„ , _ „ „, — • - . - • -h* r°K catalog and information-address V:J.• * 

fe ^States, It, J| stoo tfre.oiOjr Coto^erelal. Bcfcp^B©^, p|&ldent; llianeapous, ^ ̂  * \\t-** 

*--i • \ . 

P A T A N D EVENING SESSIONS 
-At the—— 

-STATE BUSINESS COLIiEGE, 
,710 Nicollet Ave . (Dayton Bldg.) 
Commercial,'• Stenographic (Pitman 
and Ghregg) and English branches.. 

"Satisfaction 'gua.ranjteea'.. AJl gradu
ates i n positions. 

CATON COLLEGE 
612 Hennepin Ave., 

During this month, ad
mits students t o Busi
ness, Stenographic, Tel
egraphic courses, tuition 
payable after position is 
secured. Day and even
ing school. 
W9 ma risk •£ your 
f:& -• Success. \ r v 

Search far and wide, you'll not 
• find a better want ad medium for 
• reaching the people than. The 
• Journal. Only l c a word. 
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